Thursday 17th Tapas
Three plates £15
Six plates £27.50

Higado con miel y Rioja – Liver cooked in red wine
Patatas Bravas – Fried potatoes in spicy tomato sauce
Jamon Serrano, rocket, pinas, uvas – Ham, pinenuts and grapes
Pollo y Conejo con riz – Chicken and rabbit with rice
Cerdo a la parilla, Pedro Ximenez and balsamic – Pork with Pedro Ximenez sweet Sherry and balsamic
Gambas pil pil – Spicy chilli and garlic prawns
Judias verde con ajo blanco – Flash fried green beans with almond and garlic Andalusian sauce
Espinaca y patatas Tortilla – Spinach and potato tortilla
Cocido de Calamari y Pulpo – Squid and octopus spicy tomato stew
Chorizo, cebolla y sidra – Chorizo with onion and cider
Escabeche de sardinas – Cured sardine fillets
Gougeres de Machengo – Manchego cheese fritters, apple salasa

Children’s plate of tapas selection £7.50